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8VB80RIPTION RATS8:
Daily, one year, poet-mi- d, in advance. ... $8 00
Six month....... t, 4.00
TArNmrnMi. UMM , . 100
Or month. vfcM v 75

WBBKLY MDlTIOJf:
WeeMy (in the county), in advance. , M , , v .$2.00
Ouiaf tTu county, Pott-pa-U v. ...... 3.10
gixmonth ....,.. 1.06

XW liberal Reduction Jbr dub.

THE OBSERVER JOB DEPARTMENT
Has been thoroughly supplied with every needed
want, and with thelites styles eTn and every
manner of Job PrtaHn can, new-- begone with
netnesdlflwUchaM4pnMa.,.We-- n fur-
nish at short notice, xi r . :. r.
BLANKS, BTXIHElDd,' 7

LETTEB-HEADf- i, CARDS,
T :

TAGS, BICEIPTt, POitXaC
PROGRAMMES, HAITDBILLS,

PAMPHLETS, CIRCULARS, CSXCXa, 4c
VOL. XXVI. N. 0., THURSDAY, NO. 3,923.

Our Ski is

WK HAVE ALL COLORS

"Velvets & "Velveteens.
Anyone wishing to buy a Telvet Suit,

will find it to their advantage to examine our stock before purchasing. We have all shades of Saunaand Surahs to match velvets and velveteens, In all Qualities. All the new designs in

DOLMANS, CLOAKS, ULSTERS i JACKETS.
A handsome line of goods for making the above.

We have a fe w Mosquito Canopies that we are offering vry cheap, to close. All Wool Black Bunting!at 16c per yard. AU we ask ot our patrons and the public is to give our entire stocka care ml lnsseetleiLand we will convince you as to styles, varieties andlow prices. We will take pleasare In showiDg any one --

through onr stock.iwhether they buy or not.

. W Give us a call. Prompt attention given to orders.

HARGRAVES &WILHELM.
sep80 , .

CodibMe! ! !

AND QUALITIES IN

pf Display
i i

FOR THIS SEASON'S

COMPLETE

Our Fa and In
Complete Stock.

OUR PREPARATIONS

TRADE BEING NOW

ENTIRELY

WE cordially Invite our friends and the pubUc generally to an Inspection of the attractionsconfidently asserting that they will be found in every respect up to the standard. In submit-
ting this we would call special attention to the styles of our own design and manufacture, which we con-stantly keep on hand during the entire season. We are justified in asserting that the long experience
and standing of our House, Is a full guarantee that our Clothing is the most reliable. Tbe garments
of our own manufacture are strictly first-clas- s. We are constantly and carefully gtudylar the de-
mands of our patrons, and Invariably insuring them absolute bottom irices. Our object has always
been to bring about a display every season of a full line of garments of the newest styles. The work-manship of our Clothing is equal to any of the best In the country. We don't say that our produc-tions are superior to all others; we are reasonable and never exaggerate; we tell every customer thetmth, allowing no one in our employ to do otherwise, or in any Instance to misrepresent goods in orderto accomplish a sale. Our endeavor is to please, and to give to each customer the value of every dollarpflT11111?1 GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS is complete In all branches. NKCKw jsAit a oriiOiALi i. very Respectfully,

L. BERWANGrER & BRO.,
Leading Clothiers and Tailors.

OCTOBER 13, 1881.

"Farmer" Famishes a Few Rlore
.Practical Sargrestlen to Farmers.

To the Xdttor of The Observer:
Referring to the communication of

your intelligent correspondent "An-
other Farmer," I cannot recall any par-
ticular omission in my article. I am
well aware that the subject is exhaus-
tive and could have been prolonged be-
yond a correspondent's privilege, and
then failed to have presented all the de-
fects of. our present tenant system. I
will, however, take occasion to refer to
one omission, and pass on to the sub-
ject I promised to speak of in a former
article.

The first step towards a thorough
reformation in our mode of farming
must be the repeal by the Legislature4

of the villainous lien law, which grants
credit to parties utterly undeserving of
it This would strike at the root of the
evil.

But now that the Atlanta Exposition
is open to the public, I take this occa-
sion to urge every gin-own- er to go
there and inspect the gin which comes
to us from England. That gin substi-
tutes rollers for saws and thoroughly
cleans the motes and trash from cotton.
The rollers do not nap the cotton, but
clean the seed thoroughly.- - One of our
troubles is, that our gins perform such
unsatisfactory work, that we cannot
get a good sample, which a good gin
would afford us. Hence, we lose sev-
eral dollars on every bale by reason of
careless handling at the gin. It would
pay the farmers of a neighborhood to
pay the expenses of the party who gins
their cotton, provided he would avail
himself of the information obtained by
comparing the work of such a gin with
those now in use.

It would compensate a farmer to haul
his cotton for miles to that man who
would introduce such a decided im-
provement in the preparation of cotton
for market Storms will stain and fill
cotton with sand, and dry weather and
frosts will produce trash, requiring the
action of machinery to remove. Cotton
mills employ such machinery, why then
cannot it be cleaned by properly con-
structed gins, and thus secure us a good
sample which will tell to our advan-
tage when taken to market?

Mr. editor, you would confer a last-
ing benefit on the farming community
if you could arouse gin-owne- rs to the
importance of visiting the Atlanta Ex-
position for the purposes named.

Farmer.
STATE NEWS.

Farmer and Mechanic : Gov. Vance
is blamed for Laving exerted himself
to Best's aid, when the Man of Magnifi-
cent Promises played out This is not
fair to Vance. He was not working
for himself (for he was safe ; having a
six year office,) but he was trying to
save Jarvis, who was in extreme dan-
ger ot being beaten; first for the nomi-
nation, and if nominated secondly in
the election. Vance had little to gain
or lose by the collapse of Best's Big
Bubble (which cost the State heavily)
but Vance pulled off his coat and incur-
red life long enmity from more than
one quarter by trying to save Jarvis.
Is Jarvis not standing up for Vance?
Some say not !

Dr. Geo. W. Blacknall struck conster-
nation to many a haughty heart, on
xnursaay last, oy tne simple announce
ment in the daily papers, "The Dead
Mead list is suspended at my hotel dur
ing Fair week!" We cannot blame
him ; for now that Raleigh is so poorly
supplied with hotel room, the demand
upon the Yarborough will far exceed
its limits.

Raleigh News and Observer: Died,
yesterday morning, 10th inst, at the
residence of her husband, near Oak
wood Cemetery, Mrs. Carrie Sievers,
aiter a angering illness of tvohoid
fever. Mr. Sievers only a few days ago
uuneu ma nine Daoy, ana now has to
lament the loss of a loving wife.

"aT T II T - tjxxr. a. o. jrerry yesterday received a
telegram containing t.ha sad nnwa nf
the death of his son, Alfred, at Ennis,
xexas, in a railroad accident on Satur
day. The remains will be brought to
una city on jc riaay.

iuu .ttusseu, iorty years or age, was
killed by the train on the Raleigh and
Augusta Air-Lin- e Saturday. It is sup
posed he laid down on the track under
the influence of liquor and went to
sleep. He was killed about five miles
from Hamlet

Two negro women on yesterday en
gaged in a fight in front of Christ
church. Another dusky female came
up and pitched in, and finally a negro
man took a hand. The quartette fought
aiong several diocks, out none were ar
rested.

Alamance Gleaner: That terrible
disease, diptberia, is iu our midst.
Quite a number of children in several
families m town, are afflicted with it
Two of Mr. J. W. Flanigan's children
died last week. One of the others is in
a critical-condition- .

The first frost of the season visited
this section on last Wednesday night
it wasunusuany early andconseauent
ly has greatly damaged the late tobacco
crop to a considerable extent.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup.
Rev. Sylvanus Cobb thus writes in the Boston

Christian Freeman: We would by no means re-
commend any kind of medicine which we did not
know to be good particularly lor Infants. But of
Mrs. winslow's Soothln? Syrup we can speak from
knowledge; In enr own family it has proved a
blessing Indeed, by glvln g an Infant troubled with
colic pains, quiet sleep, and its parents unknown
resiainignt. most parents can appreciate these
blessings. Here is an article which works to per-
fection, and which is harmless; for the sleep
which It affords the infant Is perfectly natural, and
the little cherub awakes as "bright as a button."
And daring the process of teething, its value Is
incalculable. We have frequently heard mothers
say they would not be without it from the birth of
the child till it had finished with the teething
siege, on any consideration whatever. Sold by ail
druggists. 25 cents a bottle.

CHRONIC L0SEASS OF TAB BOWELS

results from Imperfect digestion. The 'cause lies
in the torpidity of the liver. A regular habit of
body can be secured by taking Simmons Liver
Regulator to aid digestion, to stimulate the dull
and sluggish liver and rid the system of exces-
sive and poisonous bile. The Be&alator corrects
acidity of the stomach, cures dyspepsia and per-

manently creates regularity of the bowels alike
free from laxity and cosUveness.

"I have never seen or tried such a simple, effi-

cacious, satisfactory and ' pleasant remedy in my
life as Simmons Liver Regulator."

H. HAINBR, 8t Louis. Ma

FOR RENT.
FOR the year 1882, or for a term of years, that

and elegant dry goods store, on
Trade street, now occupied by H Morris 4 Bro.
Possession given 1st January, 1882. For terms
apply to Capt. V. Q. Johnson, or

octd 1m T. & DeWOLFS.

80 Meeting.

AeilTIB AL MIETIN9 et the stockholders of
Gap Short Line Bail way Co. will be

held at the office of the Atlanta and Charlotte Air-Li- ne

Railway Company, In the City ef Charlotte,
H. a, on the 25th ef October, 1881. at 1 0 Cdockr
am., to consider-a- n agreement to eonsoUdate
this companr with the Xnoxrllie and Augusta

Company and tbe Clayton Railroad Co. .

r Spl444irtti fiilPWITH WILMKB, Sec'y

CHARLOTTE,

lrJESIS Or INTEREST

Last Thursday one hundred addition-
al Jews, who were banished from their
country, reached New York. Over 1,000
will arrive daring October, and a large
number will follow neJrt year.

It is estimated that since Garfield was
shot there have been printed 65,000,000
extra newspapers, all over the country,
their selling value being 61,300,000.

Fonr republicans elected to the lower
branch of the present congress have al-

ready been elected to the senate Fry e,
of Maine, Aldrich, of Rhode Island, and
Miller and Lapham, of New York.

Baron Edmund de Rothschild lately
bought from the Prince of Monaco, for
$256,000, an estate called Bois de Man-degri- s,

which has passed through the
hands of half a dozen owners of historic
fame.

The empress of Austria spends a great
deal of money, although she is a woman
of simple habits. Her last hunting trip
to Knsrland is reported to have cost
$20GXKW. She rises at five o'clock in the
morning, practices gymnastics regular-
ly and smokes a great many cigarettes.

Fomr African expeditions are about
to be undertaken simultaneously. Their
explorations will be conducted upon
separate lines, but the four parties hope
to meet at the end of their perils. For
the purpose of sending news to Eufope
cue expeditious win whu lucm
about 6,063 carrier pigeons.

While Ada Gray was grasping . in the
last scene of "Caoulle lately, at water- -

town, N. Y., the bed upon which she lay
tipped up suddenly and nearly tumbled
the dying Carnaie" into the pit Miss
Gray s strength returned instantane-
ously, and she was on her feet with the
rapidity of forked lightning, in which
position she died joyously amid much
applause. y

Mr. Wilkie Collins, who is now re
covering from a severe attack of rheu
matic gout, which necessitated his con
finement to a darkened room for three
weeks his eyes having been seriously
affected has been ordered to abstain
from all work for at least six months.

No line in England earries the : same
number of passengers, or carries them
so cheaply and pays so large a dividend
as the underground railroad or lonaon
The Dassengers last vear numbered
110,000,000. Several of the underground
and overground railways carry work
men twelve miles a day for .two cents,
thus enabling them to --enjoy .cheap
houses and country air.

At a recent examination in a girls'
school the question was put to a class of
little ones: "Who makes the laws of
our government ?" "Congress," was the
reply. "How is Congress divided ?" was
the next question. A little girl in the
class raised her hand. "Well," said the
examiner. "Miss Sallie. what do you say
the answer is ?" Instantly, with an air
of confidence, as well as triumph, the
answer came: "Civilized, half civilized
and savage.

yueen victoria was once as poor as
any of us. Before her birth her parents
were so destitute that they had to oar-ro- w

monev to Dav their oassaere to Eng
land, that the expected Princess might
be born on British soil, and Victoria
remained in comparative poverty until
she ascended the throne. Now, it is
said, the private fortune of the Queen
amounts to $80,000,000, and she posses
ses an annual income of $3,250,000.

GIGANTIC STEALING

Vast Frauds Uoarthed In the Pen- -

ion Bureau.
Wash. Cor. Charleston Mews and Courier,

Reference was made a couple of days
in these dispatches to the probability of
the early development of a scandal in
the Interior Department which .would
put to the blush of the petty peculation
recently exposed in the Treasury. On
the 1st of September one George W.
Black, a former clerk in the pension of
fice, was arrested and brought before
the Police Court on information cbarg
ing him with the presentation of a false
claim for a pension. The man Black
had, a short time ago, been before the
same court because of an affray, in
which

.
he was soundly

.
whipped by be- -

t va i y y aing iouna jigrame aeacw witn one mrs
Buckley, of this city, a scandal which
resulted in the separation of. the Buck-
ley family. The character of the man
took away the force of the character of
the offense against the government.
leaving the public to infer that it was
confined to one rascaL

A new Commissioner of Pensions (Mr.
Dudley) however, has just been install
ed, and Mr. Dudley could not under-
stand how it was possible for a single
clerk to successfully get a false claim
through. Black's false claim was filed
on the 9th of June, 1879. The Investiga
tion was begun, therefore, to include
claims filed sometime back of that
The conviction of Col. Dudley that the
existence of a ring was necessary to the
Successful operation of gaining money
on a false claim has been verified. It
involves a number of clerks in the ex-

aminer's branch and revising division,
and among those some of the best men
in the office. These have been working
by collision with outside parties who
will be soon uncovered.

The secret service officers have been
shadowing these suspected clerks for a
month. They know every one of them
and their circumstances and the money
they spend. They have traced them
from the restaurant to gambling houses
places of ill fame and stock broking
bucket shops, and can drop upon them
now any hour. It is not yet desirable
to make the arrests, owing to the in-

completeness of the evidence necessary
to convict the ringleaders.

The plan of the procedure was to as-

certain what what persons in the army
had notyet received or applied for peni
aions. This information of the pensions
ring was then given to confederate out-- J

Side, wno got up a ciaim iu uu .Luis
claim was passed by the ring inside and
confirmed and paid, those in the pool
inside and out dividing the plunder. .

Your correspondent learning some-
thing of this, called on Commissioner
Dudley to-da-y and inquired as to the
facts in the case. That gentleman ad-

mitted that extensive frauds similar to
Black's had been going on, but refused
to give the names of the suspected par-
ties. "You think It the operation of a
ring T was asked. "I do, and I am just
now investigating that ring, in which I
am sorry to say appear to be some trust-
ed clerks. The names cannot be given
for obvious reasons. We are not ready ;

I do not want to anticipate the news-
papers. It will all come out in (time.
Until then I do not wish to express my

: ' ' : ' ' 'opinion"
It Is not improbable that the amount

will be somewhere among the millions.
The share of the clerks was, probably
but a commission compared with the
shares that were divided to those out-
side: The bulk went to the men - who
did the forging ot eyidence. "'

'
v- -. ii -

'. r LTXBIG GO'S COCA Baas' TONIC.

"EuDerlor to any terrtc I hare used or prescrib-
ed," says Prof. KM. HALK.M. D.i Calcago Medi
cal College. Jteware ox unuauoas.

Prti &oo&sf (Slothing

OOTER 1st

Finds our stock complete In all details, from thecheapest fabrics for domestic purposes to the
handsomest Silks and Satins, in plain,

brocaded and watered effect

Our Prices Are Low

OOR DEALINGS FAIR,

ajt- d-

All Goods Warranted as Represented

OR PURCHASE MONEY REFUNDED.

A fine line of

Ladia' Cloths and Flannel Suitings

IN Al L LEADING COLORS

TTe have added WARNER'S FLEXIBLE HIP
COBIITS to our stock, already the largest andbest selected In the city.

T. L Seigle k Co.

oot2

cdtcal.

ill

i Fii 1

PERRY DAVIS'
PAIN KILLER

18 A PURELY VEGETABLE BI1IIDI
Fw INTERNAL and EXTERNAL Use.

DAIII If II I CD baa tummr failed htn TIMd
rAIII IMLLCIf according; to prmitd diru
ions inclosing' each bottla, ana la prfMy mfe
eM in (km most intnritnttd hand;
PAIN KILLER WZZJWZ
Chilly DlarrhcsA. Dyeentery Cramps
Chelerm and " CmpMntt.
DAItl Ifll I CD IS TIIF BEST r.ia.dyrAIII IVILLr.Il known for Saa.Sickn.ss,
Slck.ILaJlache, Pain in b Back or Sid.,
Uheama-tiani- ) and NeanUala. V

Ifll I CD 11 "t.rtmM the BESTrAIII LINIMENT MADE. It
brinra P"4y wulwnwMit rMtf in aU ease of
Braise, Cats Sprains, Sever Barns, etc.

Ifll I CD i the lLrUd and truttdrAIll friend of the Mechanic,
Panner, Planter, Sailer, and In fact of all
slaasss wantinc a msoictn. alway at hand and
safe to nn intern ally or externally witkcertainty ef relief.VXo family can afford to be without thi
mYataable renuidy in the house. Its price brinr
It within the reach of alL and it will annually sit.many times its cost in doctors" bills.

Sow bjr all iracfbts at IU 60e and $1 a b.Uu.
PERRY DAVIS & SON,. Providence, R.I.

Proprietor
Sept 21-1-2t

TUTTT'S

INDORSED BY
PHYSICIANS, CLERQYMER, AND

THE AFFLICTED EVERYWHERE.

THE GREATEST MEDICAL
TRIUMPH OF THE AGE.

SYMPTOMS OF A

TORPID LIVER.
XMof apTetlte.W'augea.bowels oostiTO,
Fain In theHead.with a dull sensatlonln

. the baok part, Pain nnder the ehonldef
blade, fullness after eatir with a disln- -
ollnanon to exertion of body or mind.
Irritability ofUmpsr.IiowisiritirLou
of memory, with a feeling of haying neg-
lected some dotyweariness, piaaineei,
rrnflering of the Heart, Dote before the
eyes. Yellow Bkln. aeadaone, Meeueea-nea- e

at night, highly colored Urtne.
17 THXSI WAEiniTGS 1BZ UIEXXDED,
SERIOUS DISEASES WILL SOON BE DEVELOPED.

TTJTTi FILLS are especially adapted t
. tnh eases,one dose effects snahaehange
ef feeling as to astonish the soffarer.
. Tkey Istereawe tfae Amttto, and .ansa the
bedy t Take on riesto, thus the system is
stonrialaed, and by theirTasile Aeilefion the
ptgeativ erfstu, Banlar Stools arapro-- .
dused. Price K eaoU. S5 Murray V.T.

TUTT'S HAIR DYE.
QAT Haie or Whisk ns cbanfed to a Qloht
Ilactc by a slncla

imperta a natural
Bold rDrugiiU,ri
AM OR BJI irr.w BJaktSf VAIW.
af TVTV MASCH ef Tslartl. IiforsmUwi aaa n
IteWlMsi. wUI ba bmUsb FBU m aaaawUsf
Feby. 2Sdeodwl

Tka Mt rrasraat as4

nnlnfynA v. sir. i h
WlWta B sw c... N.T.,sTf7

Kill. MsafAUnwJ

rcs, etc, woo an mm vu Z mL 4
taSwhe aBurable with DrpPj f-- 4

Uism,Neuralgia, or BowsL.
Kjdaay orlCavj. . i : I .ni i insrtfc. snainlrplaMns, yen cm pwiwww.

f iifu f wjHtoi away with

riu.tn..ithasuM.anatsraXyesCsVeir'Z, " tiiua. ftli j -- u assna isxaapener le oiasra mm - -
builds up the system, but nnrsr Uwxicats. JH

tct.aadjTitiiaa. Hicox & Co.. Chemuts, N. Y.t

UPON TELEGRAMS.

Eraatns Brooke Chairman lie Blake
a Speech.

Albany, Oct. 13. The name of Eras-to- s
Brooks for permanent chairman

was received with applause. The re-
port was adopted without dissent, and
Mr. Brooks, on being escorted to the

" chair, addressed the convention at con
siderable length. Alter expressing an
adhorrence at the crime that had de-
prived the country of its President be
said : It is impossible to forget at this
the first meeting p the Democrats of
this State, in State convention, since
the defeat of our national standard-beare-r,

that his vote in November last
was some thousands in excess of the
vote of the inaugurated President; nor
can it escape our memories that in the
canvass of 1S76 a distinguished citizen
of our own comrotmwealth was . made
President by a constitutional election
both in form and .substance, and by an
American majority in excess of a quar-
ter of a million of votes. He said it be-
comes the Democratic voters of this
State neither to forget the past nor to
forgive an offence, which practically
purloined two States of our Union and
a majority of thousands of 'Americans
in order to make a man President who
had received neither a constitutional
vote nor an honest election.

The present time is propitious in this
State, at least of restoring power and
responsibility to the Democratic party.
He declared the Democratic principles
in brief to be honest elections, honest
men in office, honest money for the peo-
ple, with gold and silver as the only
certain standard for revenue, which
while it affords all necessary means for
Democrat support of government pay-
ing all its debts and meeting all its ob-
ligations; gives ample protection to
every great interest in the country;
free ehips upon the seas by restoration
of American commerce lost to us by
enemies ; of legislative and home rule
for our cities and as far as possible in
our towns and counties. In the name
of right, justice and liberty, we also
demand a diminution of that, central
power in the Federal Government
which makes States and people ser-
vants of federal patronage and power,
reviewing the course of of the Republi-
can party during the twenty years in
which it had held power! He com-
mented upon its extravagance and the
expenses of fraud and corruption which
had marked its career. The star route
swindles had cost the government more
than a million of dollars in unnecessa-
ry taxation each year. He referred to
the attempted reduction of appropria-
tions by Democratic Senators. In one
session tbey did succeed in reducing
appropriations forty millions of dollars.
In this State State when in power du-
ring five years of control, theDemocrat-i- c

legislation reduced the State debt
from fifty-on-e millions to nine millions
of dollars, and the State taxes from six-
teen millions to seven millions'.

Irving aud Tammany Hall Both
"Set Back."

Albany, Oct. 12. The Tammany
delegation will leave for New York at
3 o'clock. The weather is cold and
rather bleak. The attendance in the
gallery and on the stage much thinner
than yesterday or last night Printed
circulars signed by executive commit-
tee of young men's Democratic club of
Brooklyn have been distributed among
the delegates, addressed to the Kings
county deputation, and to members of
the convention, strongly opposing any
compromise with Tammany, and argu-
ing that their exclusion will strengthen
rather than weaken the Democratic
party of New York. Hill called the
convention to order at 12.05 p. m., and
announced that the first business would
be the report of the committee on con-
tested seats.

Peckham, from the committee on cre-
dentials reported contests which had
been considered and the decision of the
committee. When the decision in favor
of the New York county democracy
was announced there was some cheer-
ing but Dot very much. Peckham con-
cluded by moving the adoption of the
report, and asked for the previous ques-
tion. There was no opposition, and the
report was unanimously carried. Holli-da- y

from the committee on permanent
organization presented committees re-
port

Albany Convention.
Albany, Oct 12. At 150 o'clock

this morning, the committee on creden-
tials of the Democratic convention de-
cided to admit only New York Kings
county delegetion jto the exclusion of
the Tammany and Irving Hall dele-
gates.

The Contest In Ohio.
Columbus, Ohio, Oct 12. At 1.20 a.

ra. 543 wards and precincts show a net
Democratic gain of 1,131. This ratio
throughout the entire State will give
Foster over 14,000 plurality. The Re- -

claim S or 4 doubtful mem-er- s
of the Legislature, and one if not

both branches of the Legislature. A
very large Republican gain was made
at Soldiers Home in Dayton.

Chicago, Oct 12 The Times Colum-
bus, Ohio, special says: "The Temper-
ance vote will reach 15,000 or 16,000
more than double that of any other
election. The vote is over one
hundred thousand short of what it was
a year ago. Returns have come in slow-
ly on account of local complications
and the vast amount of scratching done.
But out of 2,232 precincts in the State
one-four- th are authentically heard
from showing a net Democratic gain of
500; This will not change the result
mdchMxom that of last October. The
Republicans claim the State for Foster
bv 15.000. and Democrats concede his
election over Bookwalter by 10,000. The
Republicans plaim both branches pf the
Legislature by a close shave. The re-

sult J better than the Republicans ex-

pected; and is looked en-a- s a. final blow
to temperance pontics in this State.

Hamilton County--Indiscrlmtn- ate

' Scratching. . .

Cincinnati, Oct 12. Returns have
been received from the head of the
ticket from 15 out of 95 precincts in
Hamilton county, xney snow a Re
publican gam of 245. From this it is
estimated that Foster will have a ma
jority of 2,300 in the county. If this is
reached mere is a pruuaouuy mat me
Rennblican legislative ticket may be
elected, but of this no just estimate can
be made. Even now no full return has
been received from any precinct m the
city. Scratching has been unprecedent-
ed, but it affects the judicial candidates
more than it does the Legislature.

A Civil service Resolution.
St. Paul. Oct 12. The Legislature

met in extra session yesterday. Abso
lution was introduced in tne senate
calling upon Congress to propose a eon--:
Btitutionai amenunieui uxuig terms ot
service of all federal officials and scour-
ing to them their . offices . during their
good behavior for the time for . which
tneyareappouiwju. -

Alexander & Harris

Are now opening a very large and beautiful

stock of

PRKSSGOODS
Ladies' Neckwear,

A treraen'ious stock ot Table Linens, all trades.
A large stock of Marseilles Q.USta All kinds ot

flannels Basket, Opera and Plain. The
bt st stock of Carpets they ever had.

The; are making a specialty ot

Ready Made Coin
F03 GKNTLEtfKN AND YOUTH.. THIS

SBASOtf.

They have Hoop Skirts, White Goods, Laces. Em-
broideries of ail kinds, and ether good too

numerous to mention.

(FAXKZrrXD JTTXK 13TH, 1870.)

Ask for a pair of the Foiter Kid Gloves, the best
in the market.

Alexander k Harris.
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We are dally receiving our

F&LL& WINTER STOCK

BOOTS IIIf
which will be more complete than ever before

and comprises the

Best Brands Latest Styles

LADIES', MISSES', CHILDBENS,'
GENTS', B01S', AND YOUTHS'

FINE BOOTS I SHOES
A SPECIALTY.

Lower grades all (roods in our line In variety and
all prices.

FULL STOCK

Stetson and Other Hats.

A PRETTY LINE

TRUNKS, VALISES AND SATCHELS

ILL SIZES AND BRICKS.

Call and see us.

PEGRAM & CO.
Sep6

(MM Time TaMe KormcarolinaR.B

TSAIUS G01H6 HOBTH.

Date.MaylS '81 No. 47 No. 49 No. 48,
Dally DaUy Dally

Lv. Charlotte, 4.05 i 6.15 4.15 fx
" A-- L. Depot
" " Junct 411 AX 6.80. 4.80 fx
" Salisbury, 5.56 ax 7.50 6.07 FX

Arr.Greensboro 8.03 AX 9.30 7.57 fx
Lv.Greensboro 8.25 AX 9.50 8.18 fx
Arr.Ralelgh 1.40 FX Iter Rlcb--

Lv. - 1.45 PX ;nd only
Arr. Goldsboro 4.00 FX
Lv. Greensboro fx!for Richmond 8.25
Lv. Danville 10.21 AX 11.31 AX
" N. Danville 10 27 AX 11.83 ax
" Barksdale 10 58 ax 12.01 fx" Drak'sBr'ch 12.87 FX 1.20 fx" Jetersvllle 2.24 FX 2.55 fx

Arr. Tomahawk 8.20 px 8.51 pk4
Arr. Belle Isle 4.05 px 4.28 fx
Lv. " . " 4.10 FX 4.85 PX
Arr.Manchester 4.13 PM 4.38 PX
Arr. Richmond 4.18 FX 4.43 J 7.28

TKAura going sooth.

Date.May 15 '80 No. 42 No. 48 No. 50
Daily. Dally. Daily

Lv. Richmond 10.45 px 12.00 i
' Burkevllle 2.25 ax 2.43 P

Arr. N. Danville 7.QQ AX 6.05 FX
Lv. " 7.25 am 6.18 fxI
Danville 7.27 ax
Arr. Greensboro 9.26 AX 8.17 PM
Lv. 9.31 8.37 PX
" Salisbury 11.16 10.33 FX

Arr. A L. Junction 12.45 pxI 12.15 ax
" Charlotte 1.00 fx 12.20 i

Lv. Richmond "a.66 fx" Jetersvllle 4.41 fx" Drak'sBr'ch 6.07 PX
" Barksdale 7.25 fx" Danville 7.61 FX
" Benaja 8.55 FX
" Greensboro 9.27 fx" Salisbury 11.05 fx

Arr. A-- Junction 12.26 AX
Lv. " "
Arr. Charlotte i'2.80 AX

SALXX BRANCH.

NO. 48 Dally, except Sunday.
Leave Greensboro. 9.40 fx
Arrive 8alem.... ..11.40 fx

NO. 47 Daily, except Sunday,
Leave flnlAm 7.80 ax
Arrives Greensboro 9.00 ax

NO. 42 Dally, except Sunday.
Leave Greensboro , 10.00 ax
Arrives Salem 11.80 ax

NO. 43-D- ally.

. Leave Salem 8.80 pm
Arrive Greensboro 7.80. fx.. i

Limited malls Nos. 49 and 50 will only make
short stoppages at points named on the schedule.

Passengers taking train 49 from Charlotte will
get aboard at the B, & D. R. R. depot This train
makes close connection at Greensboro for Raleigh,
Goldsboro Newberne and all point on Wilming-
ton A WeldonBAllroad.

Passenger trains No. 47 and 48 make all local
stops between Charlotte and Richmond, and be-
tween Greenstone Raleigh and Goldsboro, No. 47
making connection with W. N. C R. at Salisbury
for Ashevllle (Sundays excepted), and also eon-netti- ng

at Greensboro with Salem Branch (Sun
? r rr - f

Passenger trains Nos. 42 and 43 make all local
stops between Charlotte and Richmond, except
Query's, Harrlabury Cnlna Grove, Holtsburg, Lln-wo-od

and Jamestown. , r.v:L"No. 43 connects with Salem Branch at Greens-
boro. . i

A. POPS,

oct9

CHINA PALACE

OF

J. Brookfii & Co.

New Goods ArriviDg Daily.

JUST RECEIVED,

A Shipment of Fine Porcelaine,

Equal In finish and appearance to China and
more beautiful in design, costing less than halt
the price of China. Tbe Royal Worcester pattern
is the latest style. Royal Worcester tea sets, 44
pieces, $5.00; Ml dton teas, $2.00. The latest
styles cups and saucers.

A full stock of

Granite and Common fa
At greatly reduced prices.

A large stock of GLA83WARX at astonishing low
figures.

Tinware. Quadruple Plated Ware, Cutlery, Look
ing masses, isaDy carnages, iamps ana

Lamp Fixtures.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Garfield portrait plates, 25c.
sep27

Chew only the brand of tobacco known as The
Old Oaken Bucket,

npHE old Oaken Bucket,
X . The Iron-boun- d bucket,

The moss-covere- d bucket,
' That hung in the well.

CHAS. R JONES,
Charlotte, N. C, Sole Agent.

Liberal terms to dealers.

sTARTLINC
DISCOVERY!

LOST MANHOOD "RESTORED.
A viatim of Toathfnl imrmdanee cenams? Prams- -

tore Decay, lUrrous DebUity, Lost ate.,
having tried In vain svary known- - remedy, has dis-
covered a simple self cure, which he will send FSKB
to his feUow-exfteMi- s, address J, ti BEEYES,
48 caiattiam t -

sepja

Mm COMPARATIVE EDITION OF

m EVV TESTA m E WTl
'Bo'TM'i';''''1'1' yoLL Ixt OF
VCMfONslXrNe JAMES ft REVISED VERSIONS

B O O St I Fie. front enera. Obanaes shewn at s
paasBBBSBneaaf fl- - OnlyOira Book BaQUiMD.
Baves tuM, sses stsor, issnrM aeeturaer, sives satis-iaesto-

sella Bapidly. - Ooatalninc IOOO Bases.
AGENTS i PrL-e- , t 4.H. CHAMBERS A CO.,
WANTED I $ lSO i ; AUata. Georgia,
aWp3Uhr8sM

ZZlxszzllnuzoxts.

Columbia Bicycle.

It is generally conceded
that among out door sports
none surpass the Bicycle as
a means of restoring health.
To those of sedentary hab
Its the result is most ben
eflclal, developing the mus-
cles and giving new life
and vigor to the whole sys-
tem. Ahorse always sad-
dled, ready for business or
pleasure. Send three oeml
stamp for 24-pag- e cata
logue, jnnnf prioe lists and
full information, to

rurjtM'jroco.,
Or 2. C WKiVmB,

Charlotte, K. c.
sep20,dlmo

Chew only the brand of tobaceo known The
Old Oaken Bucket

THE old Oaken Bucket.
Iron-boun- d bucket.

The moss covered bucket,
That hong la the welL

CHAS. B. JONEd,
Charlotte, H. c, Bole Agentty Liberal terms to dealers.

NOTICE.
I WISH it to be distinctly understood that I am

sole agent for Davidson & Springs, and there
bas been none other for nine years. Any other
arrangement or contract, made with parties will
be void. A. B. DAVLDSON.

Agent Davidson & Sprit gs
P. 8. All persons In arrears will please- - ceme

forward, pay up and save cost
oct lw A B. DAVIDSON.

THE ATTENTION
Of the Trade generally, and also the consumer, Is
called to our special brands of saleable and staple
Smoking Tobacces-Sltti- ng Bull, Purham: Long
Cuts and Rival Durham to which' we are new
adding a full line of the latest styles of the most
staple grades of, Plug and Twist ; Tobaccos. We
can, in a few weeks, offer lducements In Chewing
Tobaccos that no other manufacturers can equal
Our salesmen-wil- l make regular trips to Charlotte,
and the trade of all good merchants is tsspectful-l- y

solicited. EH.POGU&
may7 DorhanvN.C.

Ixvtzs&iauixl.
Z. B. Vancts. W. H: BAmnr.

VANCE & BAILEY.
Attorneys and Oonnsellort

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

PraMlce In Supreme Court of the United States,
Supreme Court of North Carolina, Federal

Courts, and counties of Mecklen-
burg. Cabarrus, Union, Gas

ton, Rowan and Da? .

vtdson.tf office, two doors east of Independence
Square. ' ay2-- tf

RO. D. GRAHAM,

the State and tatted States Courts. CoUee
IN turns, Home and -- Foreign i solicited, ad
streets of TlUes, Borejs, .d. fumlshsd. for com

' '' 'pensatiorv -- '
Oiraa V--H.l Comer Trade '4 Tryon streets

Charlotte. !

FOR KENT OR SAliE
XDSt?SeOTte
There are live acres of land, good garden, and on

a good well, and necessary outbuild-SgTuw- UI

be sold Cheap W a bona le puroha-serV-br

will be rented to a good tenant on favomWs
terms. Appiyto ore

nsiTsi r A1
riOTOTttBslsBSS)
aVlmiOsJsa

PARKER'S
wHAIII BALrSASX

aWO . ' - : , :


